
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD PANEL 

Before Presiding Officer: 
G. Paul Bollwerk, III, Administrative Judge 

Special Assistant: 
Thomas D. Murphy, Administrative Judge 

In the Matter of ) Docket No. 40-8948-MLA 
) 

SHIELD ALLOY METALLURGICAL CORP. ) ASLBP No. 99-760-03-MLA 
) 

(Cambridge, Ohio Facility) ) March 5, 1999 
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UNNAMED CITIZENS OF GUERNSEY COUNTY'S APPEAL STATEMENT 

The unnamed citizens of Guernsey County, Ohio, ("Citizens") by and through counsel, 

succinctly set out their appeal statement, as follows: 

I. Introduction 

On February 23, 1999, NRC's administrative law judge ("ALJ") issued his memorandum 

and order ("Order") denying Citizens' request for a public hearing. The ALJ' s order explicitly 

advises counsel for Citizens to enter a notice of appearance conforming the requirements of 10 

C.F.R. §2.713(b) if counsel for Citizens' seeks to appeal the ALJ's dismissal determination." 

Order p. 9, ~2, n.5. Citizens attach a conforming notice of appearance. 

II. Assignments of Error 

A. The ALJ erred in concluding that petitioners lack standing to request 
the hearing. 
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1. The ALJ erred in concluding that petitioners request for hearing must 
establish the factual predicates for the various elements of a request for 
hearing 

The ALJ's analysis of Citizens' request for hearing and joint reply to staff and licensees 

answers is that when individuals seek to intervene" ... that person must establish . .. "three 

prerequisites. Order, p.5 [emphasis added]. To the extent the ALJ correctly sets forth these legal 

prerequisites, Citizens argue that their request for hearing need only allege that they will suffer a 

distinct and palpable injury, fairly traceable to the proposed action that is likely to redressed by a 

favorable decision. Citizens' request petition adequately makes any necessary prerequisite 

allegation. 

2. The ALJ erred in concluding that a higher standard exists for persons 
represented by counsel in requesting an informal hearing must contain a 
verified claim by affidavit. 

The ALJ found Citizens' request for hearing deficient in that it contained no verified 

claim of the injuries alleged. Order, p. 6, n.2. The ALJ concludes that where persons requesting 

a hearing have legal representation, it is generally necessary for the individual to set forth any 

factual claims in a sworn affidavit. Id. Citizens do not deny that their request for hearing was 

not verified by affidavit. Citizens allege error in the conclusion that an affidavit verifying the 

factual basis of their request for hearing is a necessary element of the request. Citizens note that 

neither the the notice of opportunity for hearing nor the applicable sections of the NRC's 

informal adjudication hearing procedures require an affidavit or a verified request. Citizens 

further note that none of the parties raised this objection to the request for hearing. 

3. The ALJ erred in identifying only one specific factual assertion. 
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The ALJ's analysis notes that Citizens" ... make various claims about purported injuries . 

. . "but only addressed one as a specific factual assertion. Citizens argue that there is no legal 

distinction their other claims of purported injury and the factual assertion the ALJ chose to 

analyze. All of Citizens' claims of puported injury deserve the same careful analysis applied by 

the ALJ. Citizens' alleged injuries are traceable to the MLA and are redressable by a favorable 

decision. 

4. The ALJ erred in putting aside Citizens' economic interests adversely 
affected by the proposed MLA, by concluding that denying the MLA will 
not redress the alleged injury . 

The ALJ brushed aside one of Citizens allegation of economic injury, ostensibly because 

the claim was unlinked to the radiologic harm, to conclude that denying the MLA will not 

redress the alleged injury. Order, p.7. This is a conclusion on the merits of Citizens request for 

hearing without even being afforded the opportunity to present evidence or discover how denial 

of the MLA might redress all of Citizens alleged alleged injuries, not just the economic injury. 

Further, Citizens argue that it is within the presiding officer's authority to modify the license 

amendment so as to redress Citizens' alleged economic injury. 

5. The ALJ's plainly erred in indentifying deficiencies in the request for 
hearing. 

The ALJ demonstrated clear prejudice with respect to the notice of appearance by 

applying a double standard- one for licensees and a different one for adversely affected persons. 

Citizens note that Counsel for Shieldalloy' s notice of appearance was belatedly served on 

January 20, 1999, without so much as leave to plead. (attachment 1) The ALJ apparently had 

no problem with the licensee's late notice of appearance, notwithstanding the January 11, 1999 
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deadline. Unfortunately, Citizens were deprived of the same deference shown by the ALJ to the 

licensee. The ALJ denied Citizens' petition while in the same breath admonishes Citizens' 

counsel for failing to submit a timely notice of appearance. Order. p.9, n.5. ( " ... up to this 

point [Citizens' counsel] has failed to do so."). Although expressed in a footnote, the ALJ's 

determination expresses patent prejudice towards Citizens' petition. Id. (" ... the petition is 

suspect. ... " 1 Id. The ALJ was apparently suspicious" ... because of considerable uncertainty 

about [Citizens' counsel's] role relative to the petition." Id. Instead of attempting to resolve his 

uncertainty with due respect of Citizens' petition, the ALJ defiantly declares his firm belief that 

he issued an" ... explicit directive to enter a notice of appearance ... which would include a 

statement identifying who exactly whom [Citizens' counsel] is representing." Id. 

The ALJ' s Order refers to and interprets the ALJ' s initial prehearing order however it 

does not quote the pertinent part in whole or in context. Id. As a starting point, Citizens publish 

the pertinent passage from the ALJ' s initial prehearing order: 

II. Administrative Matters 
A. Notice of Appearance 

If they have not already done so, on or before Monday, January 11, 1999, each 
counsel or representative for each participant shall file a notice of appearance 
complying with the requirements of 10 C.F.R. §2.713(b). In each notice of 
appearance, besides providing a business address, telephone number, if an 
attorney or representative has a facsimile number and/or an Internet e-mail 
address, the attorney or representative should provide that information as well. 
Counsel who have already submitted a notice of appearance that does not provide 
facsimile or e-mail information should file a supplemental statement with that 
information. 

At first blush, or even on closer inspection, there is no explicit directive that Citizens' 

counsel file a notice of appearance identifying exactly whom he is representing. A second look 

1 What should be more suspect is how counsel for Shieldalloy's name appeared 
on the distribution of the ALJ's initial prehearing order more than two weeks 
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reveal that the section is titled notice of appearance and for all practical purposes indicates what 

is important in this regard to the ALJ. There is nothing explicit or express in the prehearing 

order concerning the identification of parties. 

The initial prehearing order went unpublished for good reason - it is a loaded device 

designed to snare the unwary public. Id. (citing, Presiding Officer Memorandum and Order, 

January 4, 1999 at 2-3 (unpublished). Further, it does not conform to the ALJ's aforemention 

findings of fact and self-seving conclusions of law regarding the initial prehearing order and 

notice of appearance. Id. 

The NRC has long maintained the reprehensible stance, when it suits its licensees (even 

those with expired licenses), that where "personal privacy information is necessary, such 

information shall be contained in a separate attachment which will be withheld from public 

disclosure .... " pursuant 10 CFR §2.790(b). PDR ADOCK 04007397 BRS ACN 

#9601020230 95122l(attached). 1 IfNRC believes it is okay to shield the identity of owners of 

property containting its licensee's unlicensed source material on it, how can the ALJ take an 

inconsistent position on Citizens' hearing request? Why are Citizens subject to this prejudicial 

treatment? 

On closer inspection, the pertinent prehearing order subsection, describes in intricate 

detail what is important to the ALJ in performing his duties; 

• Business address 
• Telephone number 
• Facsimile or e-mail address. 

before entering an appearance. See, attachment 2. 
1 §2.790 contains no exemption from Public Disclosure for personal privacy 

information of the type suggested by NRC's letter to Cyprus Foote Mineral. 
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In fact the pertinent subsection even tells someone what to do if one has already submitted a 

nonconforming notice of appearance without a facsimile or e-mail information. 

What is glaringly absent from the so-called explicit directive, is even the vaguest hint of 

the need for Citizens' counsel to identify his clients, much less his clients' authorization as 

otherwise held by the ALJ. Instead of simply asking for Citizens' identity, the ALJ simply 

dispenses with the need by dismissing the petition. Order, p.9, '1!2, n.5. [wherein Citizens' 

counsel is admonished via self-serving interpretations of the ALJ's prehearing order]. 

Ill. Supplement 

Citizens noted that the ALJ' s order advises that Citizens have ten days to appeal the 

decision or March 10, 1999. Order, p.10. Citizens belatedly noted that ten day from the entry 

of February 23, 1999 is actually five days sooner or about March 5, 1999, today. Citizens 

request leave to supplement this notice and further request excuse for lack of proofreading this 

first notice of appeal in the interest of getting it filed in a timely manner. 
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Counsel for Unnamed Citizens of Guernsey 
County Ohio 
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Date: 1/4/99 3:10:15 PM Eastern Standard Time<BR> 
From: GPB@nrc.gov (G Paul Bollwerk)<BR> 

ATTACHMENT 1 

To: MBGattylaw@aol.com, cab@nrc.gov I [)'ayig .~erz®Weil ~a~SmE::~R>: 
cc: HEARINGDOCKET@nrc.gov, JMC3@nrcsm't:P·'.""nrc. go.,;~BR> ·· ' " '· Y ;; < ·*'• · :"' 
<BR> 
File: 010499mo.wpd (39821 bytes)<BR> 
DL Time (TCP/IP) : < 1 minute<BR> 

The attached WordPerfect 6/7/8 file is a memorandum and order issued by the 
Presiding Officer today in the Shieldalloy Metallurgical Corp. 
proceeding.<BR> 
<BR> 
Please acknowledge receipt of this e-mail message and the attached file by 
return e-mail message.<BR> 
<BR> 
Thank you. <BR> 
----------------------- Headers --------------------------------<BR> 
Return-Path: <GPB@nrc.gov><BR> 
Received: from rly-zd05.mx.aol.com (rly-zd05.mail.aol.com [172.31.33.229]) 
by airl7.mail.aol.com (v55.5) with SMTP; Mon, 04 Jan 1999 15:08:59 -0500<BR> 
Received: from igate.nrc.gov (igate.nrc.gov [148.184.176.3l])<BR> 

by rly-zd05.mx.aol.com (8.8.8/8.8.5/AOL-4.0.0)<BR> 
with ESMTP id PAA12620 for <MBGattylaw@aol.com>;<BR> 
Mon, 4 Jan 1999 15:08:57 -0500 (EST)<BR> 

Received: from nrc.gov<BR> 
by smtp-gateway SMTP id PAA28262<BR> 
for <MBGattylaw@aol.com>; Mon, 4 Jan 1999 15:09:28 -0500 (EST)<BR> 

Received: from GATED-Message_Server by nrcsmtp.nrc.gov<BR> 
with Novell_GroupWise; Mon, 04 Jan 1999 15:06:02 -0500<BR> 

Message-Id: <s690d8da.029@nrcsmtp.nrc.gov><BR> 
X-Mailer: Novell GroupWise 4.l<BR> 
Date: Mon, 04 Jan 1999 15:05:46 -0500<BR> 
From: G Paul Bollwerk <GPB@nrc.gov><BR> 
To: MBGattylaw@aol.com, cab@nrc.gov, David.Berz@weil.com<BR> 
Cc: HEARINGDOCKET@nrc.gov, JMC3@nrcsmtp.nrc.gov<BR> 
Subject: Presiding Officer Memorandum and Order<BR> 
Mime-Version: l.O<BR> 
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="=_EABD403A.781960BC"<BR> 
<BR> 
</HTML> 
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Date: ,i/20/99; 5: 59: 46 PM Eastern Standard Time<BR> 
From: da~Td.~"E'erz@weil.com<BR> 
To: MBGAttyLaw@aol.com<BR> 
<BR> 

**********NOTE**********<BR> 

Attachment 2 

The information contained in this email message is intended only<BR> 
for use of the individual or entity named above. If the reader<BR> 
of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or<BR> 
agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you<BR> 
are hereby notified that any dissemination, dist-ribution or<BR> 
copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you<BR> 
have received this communication in error, please immediately<BR> 
notify us by telephone (212-310-8000), and destroy the original<BR> 
message. Thank you.<BR> 
<BR> 

Headers --------------------------------<BR> 
Return-Path: <david.berz@weil.com><BR> 
Received: from relay30.mx.aol.com (relay30.mail.aol.com [172.31.109.30]) by 
air06.mail.aol.com (v56.24) with SMTP; Wed, 20 Jan 1999 17:59:41 -0500<BR> 
Received: from relay3.smtp.psi.net (relay3.smtp.psi.net [38.8.210.2])<BR> 

by relay30.mx.aol.com (8.8.8/8.8.5/AOL-4.0.0)<BR> 
with ESMTP id RAA20745 for <MBGAttyLaw@aol.com>;<BR> 
Wed, 20 Jan 1999 17:59:18 -0500 (EST)<BR> 

From: david.berz@weil.com<BR> 
Received: from [38.228.47.4] (helo=[38.228.47.4])<BR> 

by relay3.smtp.psi.net with smtp (Exim 1.90 #l)<BR> 
for MBGAttyLaw@aol.com<BR> 
id 1036aj-0007Yg-OO; Wed, 20 Jan 1999 17:59:17 -0500<BR> 

Received: by smtp-nyOl.weil.com(Lotus SMTP MTA v4.6.2 (693.3 8-11-1998)) id 
852566FF.007E53C6 ; Wed, 20 Jan 1999 17:59:49 -0500<BR> 
X-Lotus-FromDomain: WGM<BR> 
To: MBGAttyLaw@aol.com<BR> 
Message-ID: <852566FF.007E5291.00@smtp-nyOl.weil.com><BR> 
Date: Wed, 20 Jan 1999 18:00:37 -0500<BR> 
Subject: Re: Fwd: Shieldalloy<BR> 
Mime-Version: 1.0<BR> 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii<BR> 
Content-Disposition: inline<BR> 
<BR> 
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December 21, 1995 

l'r. Pit- lH 
"4nqor1 Envtro11111ntal Entinuring 
Cypnu1 toot1 Mtn1r1h ClllllPllllY 
Rtpnsentt119 Cyprus footm Kintrah COllPiHY 
9100 Eest Mtneral Ctrcle 
&:ng1MIM4. co 80155 

SUBJECT: R£SiDEtCES IDENTIFIED BY '!If£ CNCSJllDGE INFORM'i'lutt PS!OJECT ™i 
REC£IVED SLM FRQM FO.ifE MINWL CDMPANV, AND ntE SCR££HJH& 
CRIURiA THAT Wi USED TO DETERMINE lltlCH SITES IWLD BE SURVEYED 

Dear Mr. L11: 

In pr•paratian for the perfol'lli!lnce of Phase II of your ~nvestigation, you 
instituted the CUibrtdge Jnfon11t1on Project, llhich resulted 1n a nu.bar of 
local cfttiens cont1ctil\9 you vfth infai'ii!itluo that they m;y h&vo received 
slag frafl the hott Mincar.111 CeqJilll'· As 1 vesuli. a nutlb&r of sites 1r1ere 
ldtnttfltd as poss1ble candtd1t1s far Phase II of your 1nvtstigatton. Ve 
t10u1d ltkt to rtvtew 1aur dac:U11antatton concerning the seretfi1il9 crtteri• that 
wns uied to detel'lilint lllhtch of th••t s1~1s wer1 sur,eyed and other ~.pects of 
tht offstle s119 s1tuat1an. In order to facf1ttate this revtew, tie request 
that you to provtdm us wtth the following tnfol"!llttan: 

I. The screenlflf ertter11 ustcl to detel'lll1no ubich locitions wculd be 
surveyed. 

2. A 1 ht trig or r111td1nti1l snu ident1fh1d u having rece1vtd slag 
and a ltsttng of lhost sttes tllit received radiation surveys. 

3. ldentlficatton af public (especta11y schools) and COllil!ercial 
f1ctlttles that wtrt identified-is having Ylilce1ved sla9 and those 
f1c&ltttes that were surYeytd. 

4. A listl119 of the na11GS and ~ddressns of those who llilde phone ca115 
requ1sttng tnfontatlCft relat1v1 to h1vtng their property/factltty 
Hi"ifiJid. 

we !'llqumst that the &bove tnfa...atton lie provtded tc us within 30 dii,Ys of the 
l"lcelpt af thts 11ttet. Stnca person~l ~rlv1ey 1~foruition is nece$sary, such 
tnfornltion shall bE contmlntd tn a SiPlrate ilt1eh1110nt which ~ill be wtthheld 
froa publtc disclosure and the 1fftd1,tl rtQUlntd by 10 CFR 2.790(b) must 
&CCCilPdft1 your response. Attechilents containing this tnfoll"l!l&tton shuu1d btl 
clearly 11.1rked as s[xeiapt frOll Publtc Disclosure Under 10 tfR 2.7to•. 

020025 
I I~ 
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Mr. Pat LH -2-

VG will gladly discuss any qu.sttons you Ill)' have regarding this r1qu1st. You 
uy c:ontac:t • ait (708) 829~H72 or Mr. John Hause of liilY stmff at (708) 829-
9824. 

Docket No. O~D~07397 (Exp1nid) 
Lfconse No. SMB-00850 (Expfred) 

cc: U. s. Senator J. Glenn 
U. s. S1n1tcr H. DeWine 
U. S. Representative R. ~ey 
M81or_C. Schaub, Cambr1dg~ 
J. Hendel, u. s. EPA, Region v 

Sincerely, 

J. W. Hc::Coretck-Barger. Chief 
Dec1X1111sston1ng 8r•nch 

S. 8aUl!!lan, Save the Wtlls Creek Water COIMlittee 
D. J. P&tt@rson, Jr., Bevertdge and Diamond, P.C. 
C. s. Eves, Sh1e1da11oy Corporation 
R. Vand&rgrlft, Ohio Departr.ent of Health 
T. laughllan, Guernsey County CD111issioner 

bee:: T. Madden, OCA 
PUBLIC (IE0'1) 

DOCUMENT HAHE: A:\PHASEJl.LTR 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD PANEL 

Before Presiding Officer: 
G. Paul Bollwerk, III, Administrative Judge 

Special Assistant: 
Thomas D. Murphy, Administrative Judge 

In the Matter of ) Docket No. 40-8948-MLA 
) 

SHIELDALLOY METALLURGICAL CORP.) ASLBP No. 99-760-03-MLA 
) 

(Cambridge, Ohio Facility) ) March 5, 1999 

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
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The parties hereto shall take notice that the undersign has entered an appearance in the 

above-captioned matter. The following information is provided in accordance with 10 CFR § 

2.713(b). 

Name: Michael Bruce Gardner 

Address: 22132 Westchester Road 

Cleveland, OH 44122 

Telephone Number: 216-283-2323 

Facsimile: 216-283-2349 

E-Mail Address: MBGattylaw@aol.com 

Admissions: Ohio Supreme Court 
U.S. District Court SD Ohio and ND Ohio 
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeal 

Name of Party: Allan & Suzanne Strawsburg 
Joseph & Martha Seresun 
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Certificate of Service 
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Pursuant to §II.B. l .g and §Il.B.1.d of the initial prehearing order, copi~9of l&.'Wfdr~gd1ng :4 7 

notice of appeal and notice of appearance were served on the presiding offi~it1ie}dmini~~ratiye _ .-; , 
f~LJi ;- :l.~; ,_ .. ; •. ·-1r- ' - : . -. · · 

assistant, the office of the secretary, counsel for the Staff and counsel for Sh-f'e9dkifJt Al:·,:_'.; - ::::r:'.lf:F 

Metallurgical Corporation via email at approximately 11 :59 p.m. on 5 March 1999 and by 

regular mail on 6 March 1999, at the addresses shown below: 

Administrative Judge 
G. Paul Bollwerk, III, Presiding Officer 
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington D.C. 20555-0001 
GPB@nrc.gov 
Fax: 301-415-5599 

Office of Secretary (2) 
ATTN: Rulemaking and 

Adjudications Staff 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington D.C. 20555-0001 
hearingdocket@nrc.gov 
Fax: 301-415-1101 

David Berz 
Counsel for Shieldalloy Metallurgical Corp. 
Weil, Gotshal & Manges, L.L.P. 
1615 L Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20035 
david.berz@weil.com 
Fax: 202-857-0940 
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Administrative Judge 
Thomas D. Murphy, Special Assistant 
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington D.C. 20555-0001 
TDM@nrc.gov 
Fax: 301-415-5599 

Charles A. Barth 
Counsel for NRC Staff 
Office of General Counsel 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington D.C. 20555-0001 
CAB@nrc.gov 
Fax: 301-415-3725 

James M. Cutchin, V 
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington D.C. 20555-0001 
JRC@nrc.gov 

Counsel for Unnamed Citizens of Guernsey 
County Ohio 




